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Goods barometer remains flat as Ukraine war and Covid weigh on trade 

The conflict in Ukraine and recent pandemic-related 
lockdowns in China appear to be dampening global 
goods trade in the first half of 2022, according to 
the latest WTO Goods Trade Barometer. The 
current reading of 99.0 remains slightly below the 
baseline value of 100 for the index, which is a 
forward-looking composite of real-time indicators, 
suggesting continued slow growth in merchandise 
trade. The latest outlook scales back the earlier 
optimism in the barometer from February, which 
suggested that trade might have been approaching 
a turning point, with stronger growth expected in the 
near future, the barometer reveals. Read more in 

the May 2022 edition of the WTO Goods Trade Barometer.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Chief economists' outlook warns of dire human consequences from the 
fragmentation of the global economy 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtBDQB05YgrWTnu2ANBqdtNkXDBfiRMH1AT7z5gBbBzNVUFoCVo9zImRrgNfRjOPsqPkXcJFW79bu9tKGt9cn__l6Jrmymj_4RMawh3KF37uw&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtERjK0qfZx3grbmdDoorUON6Oy4N7hY4bp26peHv6AMHFn5J5G8BgFWVQ-D4SwyeSibe4VjA5Jpo2n36dMUZn9FXICTfWxEBCj1kA1mDmKpEhqIWO55jWQo26IY_w3BcQ57ibJ1Kf-ry&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtERjK0qfZx3g--lD37Mf5OnBGuREsx_ErqCVvEC2PoD39vNcQMEuEshUqRU2jK4fSkkEDW1127s8YFIIdbPjUrkYWCMYGfVktAJrhriV_9q2NYwVn96xQcbp9tbiwlf1Kjf8ozWd2E-SVWDsonBIETE=&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtOXVRI3f8tg6s2Bio5ijzwjPisVSkGmARH9qAQSTMtKI7o1trposxBqKc8ZCD231oZVnugGdFTioLK9KOAABnIzsFwgM2l7Cw7Kmm1n2sv29px03ZKusB6ktsvMoOtuZ6ryfK6vZOSDsZJGOF3y2yXw=&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==


The World Economic Forum’s Community of 
Chief Economists expects lower economic 
activity, higher inflation, lower real wages and 
greater food insecurity globally in 2022, pointing 
to the devastating human consequences of the 
fragmentation of the global economy. Reversing 
previous expectations for recovery, the majority of 
respondents to the latest survey expect only a 
moderate economic outlook in the United States, 
China, Latin America, South Asia and Pacific, 
East Asia, sub-Saharan Africa and the Middle 
East and North Africa in 2022. In Europe, the 

majority expect the economic outlook to be weak. The choices of both business and government are 
expected to lead to greater fragmentation in the global economy and unprecedented shifts in supply 
chains, creating a perfect storm of volatility and uncertainty. These patterns are expected to create further 
difficult trade-offs and choices for policymakers, and – without greater coordination – shocking human 
costs. These are the key findings of the World Economic Forum’s quarterly Chief Economists Outlook. 
Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Nampo participants sow seeds of hope for agriculture 

Few things rekindle the spirit of optimism more 
than seeing a vibrant gathering of industry 
stakeholders showcasing new technologies and 
product solutions to boost the productivity and 
growth of a sector. This is precisely the feeling 
one gets when you arrive at Nampo Park in 
Bothaville, a small agricultural town in the Free 
State. Nampo is an agricultural trade show 
where stakeholders from technology developers 
to startups, agricultural financiers, biotechnology 
companies, insurance companies, agricultural 
retailers and others gather to showcase new 

developments in their industries and informally interact with clients and potential partners. Agbiz chief 
economist Wandile Sihlobo reflects on his observations of the Nampo Harvest Day that was hosted by 
Grain SA last week in the linked article, written for and first published on Business Day. Please click 
here to read a Grain SA media statement following last week's event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

 

SA needs to boost vegetable oils production 

A ban on agricultural exports is never desirable, 
especially by a major player in agricultural 
markets. Unfortunately, such practices have 
been common since the start of the Covid-19 
pandemic, and more recently the Russia-
Ukraine war. We have seen this through the 
temporary curbs on wheat and rice exports as 
global prices increased and countries attempted 
to protect domestic consumers. Recent cases 
were a ban on palm oil exports by Indonesia 
and India’s decision to curb wheat exports. After 
these policy decisions, we saw a surge in global 
vegetable oil and wheat prices, hurting 
developing nations the most. Agbiz chief 

economist Wandile Sihlobo discussed Indonesia's plans to resume palm oil exports and why South Africa 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtOXVRI3f8tg6nVeQl71H2sGDPiz7cmxJLaMDKYmpmR7sAyL_GLlE7Ii8mBmhEs3EMnHh9aoKu-Dz_Ff0TMiykG9duAkwjHge7u_of0kZAOUzDfK-i4chexF5m7dfRhSuArt4czY0YIPpCpB2juehZdRuczPpH_F-Su6vWIqQooW1PLyef8j-RhRNCnYL-UuK2ZTBLiOUQoi6o1TKRDRZJAGx1USMwC23u6Htah4yTuYYqQiFKvkZDV98Zs8PjKfVVQ==&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtOXVRI3f8tg6ORov3_liZaaWC-jkyN7p8ffAhqJPNptAmwY93Rb-XyLsxWKbZYctR1OsRQYlCfOd5hHvDcAi_uKS5WTCMbJDnG_bMyXI-mDbTF5VhNx9V49Bo9202RlNwUUT58-ARYVGPFkqlVKhuz8XwCbEhNeIgTVgM3vwD-WRx3HQfUEZgKA=&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtOXVRI3f8tg6JsTyOa4Rn6BAZ8Fo8mAAs5-ZlCwGYN7UtOULz-W96BVAwLOdB31hdQsHId-xclspVxG1v9z8Cf2tCcjDljg_U_66clEB9eWTScyeRynAdvMvjyiUzgRWOBI_ZH74PLJjFIC15Ua23G0KuEBZRuCR1Z1ZlLvbTPYW04UIOaN2s_Y_8GW0GetC49FgCLQGqXmhke6vz5gIpaFjkU32NcLjmw==&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtOXVRI3f8tg6JsTyOa4Rn6BAZ8Fo8mAAs5-ZlCwGYN7UtOULz-W96BVAwLOdB31hdQsHId-xclspVxG1v9z8Cf2tCcjDljg_U_66clEB9eWTScyeRynAdvMvjyiUzgRWOBI_ZH74PLJjFIC15Ua23G0KuEBZRuCR1Z1ZlLvbTPYW04UIOaN2s_Y_8GW0GetC49FgCLQGqXmhke6vz5gIpaFjkU32NcLjmw==&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==


needs to find ways to continue boosting vegetable oils production in a letter to Business Day. The letter 
can be accessed here. 

 

  

  

Podcast: Is SA’s agriculture master plan too complicated to 
contemplate? 

Peter Bruce, veteran South African newspaper editor and commentator, discussed the newly-released 
Agriculture and Agro-processing Master Plan with Agbiz chief economist Wandile Sihlobo in an edition of 
Podcasts from the Edge. Please click here to listen to the interview. 

 

 

  

OTHER NEWS 

 

Middle East and North Africa’s commodity importers hit by higher 
prices 

The war in Ukraine and related sanctions have 
triggered a sharp increase in commodity prices, 
which will add to the challenges facing countries in 
the Middle East and North Africa—particularly the 
region’s oil importers. After leaping to a peak of 
$130 per barrel following Russia’s invasion, oil 
prices are expected to settle at an annual average 
of around $107 in 2022, up $38 from 2021, 
according to the IMF’s latest World Economic 
Outlook. Similarly, food prices are expected to 
increase by an additional 14 per cent in 2022, after 
reaching historical highs in 2021. This surge in 
prices comes at a precarious time for the region’s 

recovery. In our Regional Economic Outlook, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) revised up their 
forecast for growth in the Middle East and North Africa as a whole by 0.9 percentage points to 5 per cent, 
but this reflects improved prospects for oil exporters helped by rising oil and gas prices. Read more in the 
linked IMF blog post.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Why countries must cooperate on carbon prices 

Recent surges in food and fuel costs are hurting 
households everywhere. The global spike in 
energy prices since Russia’s invasion of Ukraine 
underscores the need to transition away from 
dependence on energy sources that are subject to 
recurrent disruptions. The war has also impacted 
food security, which is already under pressure 
from crop failures and extreme weather events 
due to higher temperatures. These developments 
make clear the importance of accelerating a green 
transition that would limit further temperature 
rises, while protecting vulnerable groups who are 
most dependent on high-carbon fuels and jobs. 

Read more in the linked IMF blog post.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtOXVRI3f8tg6JhrqWFghR7F7FkUyfG30CEYc7rjafKU2axuvbD9O4ccNK0tEVU6VHs1WCwFDfHGK2hFTc7VjnHjBV3ad60JTfc2RLs9gw3a35bc67IStODt2Q3NfZGItitzb7LT2icbOINq8XHu5ClmjKxNU9T8y17Uax4qu0kpXstLTm9Z0W6VoxL_BsyFfoQ-SUQ1AqsxAo-dGsxD3Mh9ZIYwUH1DFuA==&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtOXVRI3f8tg6yk3JoE-9FVFEd7d3YMJmuU7kRVNDqfDDU3DEv545hW8xUJhQS0Z3yrtqo7k17q3uhY0h6PVjIifeW8OWj-msV1YhsQ4zMMZ2C212HMPj45fSuCGj7vX1dGDgkldsZXXJWwskBulzeqq-2HNYftnXoTGfsqBKmNQDv6IdMZKijvVysDpDFaVZKgZDxseODSlmuYAUCk0Hdxd9ajTviXjd8oVwGnLJ2qYK&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtOXVRI3f8tg6hpE5407xu2N2_-wEMFqTNlV52YTf9f_cIZjT-6ZhCdlh99suofGWh5aGmUwm8YxbWKFwy1nGESR_msMVSxqyLA46j1D9i_nFy6eL4dlWSFIsZ-o2PUzFAwOVUkd35qwlfa2vcxEN99s=&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtOXVRI3f8tg6KgaWFV7fxQYqQk_FSHurwZ-nkzMQdR6ahbrY9fYybyhZsvZfPTGHc7uPiz1mWMPTicw3G7vPNdsGM6QJ9SYf4Btf3BpXQEHNsIsSR88L1FHpgK4Q0GOtnsjJmLXiEiT6OZqhdVhCLK4=&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==


BUSA's update on cargo movement 

The BUSA Cargo Movement Update contains a 
consolidated overview of the South African supply 
chain and the current state of international trade. 
According to the latest update, port operations this 
past week at the Port of Cape Town went well, 
thanks to pleasant weather conditions. The repair 
to LC8 was postponed again, with port users 
expressing their frustrations. The Port of Durban is 
busy preparing for the capacity for high citrus 
volumes planned in the coming weeks. Limited 
cranes were among the most significant 
challenges experienced. Excessive rain was 
experienced the past weekend, slowing 

operations. Transnet advised that the plans are underway to relocate the manganese ore facility from 
Gqeberha to the Port of Ngqura in 2027. Lastly, a temporary solution was found in exporting rail cargo 
through the Container Corridor. On the international shipping side, container freight rates continue to 
subside; however, the other ongoing constraints of congestion, poor reliability, and a mismatch of supply 
and demand appear to continue. These issues are expected to be exacerbated as China's Covid policies 
mean that the global shipping powerhouse cannot break free from its operational constraints. Please 
click here to read the complete report. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Unions at SARS begin strike 

The South African Revenue Service (SARS) 
asked taxpayers not to come into its offices amid 
a national strike. Public Servants' Association 
(PSA) and the National Education Health and 
Allied Workers' Union (Nehawu) started to strike 
on Wednesday morning, in a dispute over pay 
hikes.SARS said in a statement that the first day 
of the strike proceeded "orderly, without incident". 
Due to its wide range of online services, disruption 
to the operations was minimal. "[But] taxpayers 
are encouraged to avoid coming to a SARS 
office." SARS will continue to monitor 
developments at its offices over the coming days. 

Customs operations at ports of entry, especially borders, are operational and have been without major 
interruptions. SARS Customs said that it would rely on the support of the police and other government 
agencies at border posts to ensure that there were continued operations. The SARS strike impact on 
customs will be updated daily at 8:00, 12:00 and 17:00, you can keep an eye on the Customs and 
Excise landing page.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

DALRRD issues FMD disease management area movement control 
protocol 2 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtOXVRI3f8tg61-vV8q1A4fM1Sc-_LRpoQZ4n9cnEIuRLx70MW54-vMuGijLuEPKjFWLyY7ot9M7zTBnVlICik4q61FyxobSP6cS9qtbTqTRa3RF9hMaO1hDIxyB42zgVRQZh3QKg2ijQ63L6OAf7SYjfCOQJ43FqtvFO3HRxm1vC&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtOXVRI3f8tg6zu3gJtRsd5suUdHN7f2nJBLgFRGeApS3QFsr1fSb6jg9kN8S1QHoTgKUZPDHf2vUY37XwYmbW5P1lj2Jbewr9EDvgsGzF_p6E92HwQ0aUjg=&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtOXVRI3f8tg6zu3gJtRsd5suUdHN7f2nJBLgFRGeApS3QFsr1fSb6jg9kN8S1QHoTgKUZPDHf2vUY37XwYmbW5P1lj2Jbewr9EDvgsGzF_p6E92HwQ0aUjg=&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==


The movement protocol and permit system for the 
movement of cloven-hoofed animals remains in 
place in the KwaZulu-Natal and Limpopo disease 
management areas (DMA). A renewed call is 
made to all stakeholders to continue complying 
with the movement restrictions that are still in 
place, as these restrictions are necessary to 
prevent the escape of the virus out of the affected 
areas and, therefore, shorten the duration of the 
outbreak. Movement of cloven-hoofed animals 
and their products into, out of, through, or within 
the DMA is still only allowed on the authority of a 
permit issued by the veterinary services of the 
area. The movement protocol can be accessed 

here.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

USDA's fact sheet on SA's agricultural economics 

The South African Agricultural Economic Fact 
Sheet, issued by the United States Department of 
Agriculture's Foreign Agricultural Service, has 
been updated to include the calendar year 2021. 
Bilateral agricultural trade between the United 
States and South Africa reached record levels of 
US$860 million in 2021. Major agricultural 
products traded between the two countries include 
poultry meat, animal feed, dairy products, tree 
nuts, planting seeds, fresh fruit, especially citrus, 
and wine. Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Pome fruit and table grape production set to reach record high  

South Africa is set for record pome fruit and table 
grape production in the marketing year 2021/22. 
Favourable weather conditions, new areas under 
production, and higher-yielding cultivars are 
driving the growth in production. However, rising 
shipping costs, an upsurge in input costs, local 
port inefficiencies and the impact of the Russia-
Ukraine conflict on established trading patterns, 
are challenging South Africa’s exports of pome 
fruit and table grapes. As a result, the profitability 
of the industry is under pressure which could limit 
future investments. Read more in the Fresh 
Deciduous Fruit Semi-annual compiled by the 

United States Department of Agriculture. Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

Melcus Nel of the Signa Group passes away 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtOXVRI3f8tg6E7iz-jzFTzJ3I0nHktjmg2R470uSNNSpp6Mu6vMTLWcwvmDHFxYIISgq8oCcWD5bqVhVzFsO1RReEallTlLd90a94tDwMbFgSODpfBFTvecsAc-mWheCyGmezIhnYWAilIuNRdozbqkBplNwomWJTg==&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtOXVRI3f8tg6Ww_T3reApRBxfbqK-1lF_iaZ8daV6ZQDwuYQQs6L-Uh6xOLA5Dqlb9DZT9FoSKVRH8dCDbl_oG6cs-mjNTiNnWNm8br1fYfpLpeRmk6AEr8jY7GkFWWK1NNkaINao-1wueBq3PofFJ_BSIO3Vyk0Cdsg8kVy4jcr&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtOXVRI3f8tg6j-LdV4yxSV0bsgYD1UcBOmdG1uA2NizySKiB1BqDMbYaKuXCvTEnWO7D3V8aOsjQiOkj6yzeFYL9PlE2MELLQXdf4KkUM-OOJIwktK_Q1_nPgbcN-GjK6gvyGn19pMVZSm0GgVR1rWFEJq8hV4Bw0w==&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==


It was with great sadness that we've learnt about 
the passing of Melcus Nel, group executive 
director at the Signa Group. Melcus served on the 
AgriBEE Charter Council and his support and 
expertise were of immeasurable value. Agbiz CEO 
Theo Boshoff said: "Melcus was a very active and 
involved Agbiz Council member and his 
contributions to our work in the office was 
exceptional. It is very sad news for the Agbiz team 
and our thoughts are with his family, friends and 
colleagues." 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Get the latest news from the FPEF 

Keeping it Fresh, the newsletter of the Fresh Produce Exporters Forum (FPEF) contains all the recent 
relevant news and developments. Please click here for the latest edition. 

 

  

 

Weekly newsletter from CGA 

The Citrus Growers' Association of Southern Africa, shares the latest news in the citrus industry in its 
weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 

  

 

  

 

We are very excited to announce that the Agbiz Congress 2022 will take place from 22 to 24 June 2022 
at Sun City. Our congress marks the gathering of more than 400 stakeholders in the Southern African 
agricultural and agri-food industry. As in the past, we are planning to bring together CEOs, senior 
management and board members, as well as key delegates from government, producer organisations, 
processors, academia and various other major role players for the Agbiz Congress 2022. 
 
With the continued support from our sponsors, we will bring you a cutting-edge congress with world-class 
speakers. With the renewed possibility of hosting a face-to-face congress, we can assure you that the 
Agbiz Congress 2022 will be bigger and better than before and promises to be an event not to be missed. 
 
Delegates can now register for the Agbiz Congress 2022. In line with government regulations, delegates 
will be required to be fully vaccinated or submit a negative PCR test 72 hours before the event. If you 
have already registered, our organisers will be in contact with you to verify your vaccination status. If you 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bhSfx1YgQvMmT_wTTgNXX_0CTBLAV0-coVpoKVuU7cjDwOk4dMaTtPTUWWgO91B8EYCbUA-3KCEA1VXjqzBEq8g3xqKCKCuWmb_37o8ALjWkW_4mwq7v3-6cVxSr-1o-CQ59cmuVRoTDohUEXsjUs_-wy3Pj8scEY7Q92Y--YMadbxC1ETRu2kw95Xn7rYuHwgD6kW06vag=&c=dmakd5pQ9kknR5YD_FmuIvUn3wlS6TqvPAVOxeHJnIV_AowkuaJMRQ==&ch=uhJj_FG-0P84eF934tm8nqO3TCugEF1s411XmkXoVILESZlkyni2ow==
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haven’t registered yet, please don’t hesitate to sign up as soon as possible. Please click here for more 
information. 

 

  

  

Hortgro Technical Symposium 
6-10 June 2022 | Lord Charles Hotel | Somerset West 
More information 
 
12th South African Large Herds Conference 
6-8 June 2022 | Champagne Sports Resort | KwaZulu-Natal 
More information or contact Julie McLachlan at julie@mpo.co.za or 083 740 2720 
 
Agbiz Congress 2022 
22-24 June 2022 | Sun City 
More information 
Register 
 
Africa Agri Tech Conference and Exhibition 
29 August-2September 2022 | Menlyn Maine | Pretoria 
More information 
 
Nampo Cape 
14-17 September 2022 | Bredasdorp Park 
More information 

 

 

  

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 

• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts on the 
agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international organised 
business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

    

 

 

  

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 

or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 
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